1435 - **Organ and Piano** . . . in felicitous fraternization, wind-blown pipes and hammer-struck strings again prove themselves cordial artistic colleagues.

1436 - **Going On Record** . . . a selective international survey and review of some of the many recently released compact discs of organ music…selections TBA.

1437 - **Kotzschmar Goings and Comings** . . . in anticipation of the return of the renowned Kotzschmar Memorial Organ to Merrill Auditorium in Portland, Maine, we enjoy selections from the 2012 festival that preluded the instruments recently completed restoration.

1438 - **Nordic Journey** . . . a visit with American soloist James Hicks, who leads us on an adventure amidst the organ repertoire of Scandinavia.

1439 - **Oh, Canada** . . . we feature Canadian composers and performers in anticipation of the upcoming Canadian International Organ Competition in Montreal.

*Pipedreams®* is American Public Media’s weekly program dedicated to the artistry of the pipe organ. Host Michael Barone’s celebration of the king of instruments is heard on stations nationwide and worldwide via [pipedreams.org](http://pipedreams.org). Go online to locate a broadcast station near you.